Bank, Fund sidestep labour standards:
Promote violation of workers’ rights

NOVEMBER / DECEMBER 2006

Doing Business, released in
September, ranks 175 countries on
how “business friendly” they are.
The annual report, first published
in 2003, is used as a guide both for
foreign investors and for governments
prioritising
so-called
‘investment climate reforms’.
According to the report, Georgia
is the “top reformer”, followed by
Romania and Mexico.
The September 2006 WEO
reiterated the standard IMF bilateral advice: “ensuring significant
structural flexibility, including in
labour markets, while establishing effective social safety nets will
prove increasingly important”.
Labour market flexibility refers to
reforms to make it easier to hire
and fire workers as well as limits
on collective bargaining and
rights to unionise. The WEO recommended these changes for
Japan, the Latin American region,
emerging Asian economies, and
industrial countries. IMF Article
IV consultations, annual countrylevel reports on the state of the
economy, give the same advice,
most recently to France, Korea,
Serbia and Poland.
The International Confederation
of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) has
documented how Doing Business
has been used by the World Bank
and IMF to “force countries to do
away with various kinds of workers’ protection”. For example, a
recent Bank economic memorandum to Colombia demanded that
the government make hiring and
firing decisions more flexible in
order to improve its Doing
Business ranking. In South Africa,
the IMF’s Article IV report recommended “streamlining” hiring
and dismissal procedures, which
would have required doing away
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The World Bank’s 2007 Doing Business Report rewards countries with low levels of labour
protection and the IMF’s World Economic Outlook (WEO) urges labour market deregulation.
Organised labour, developing country governments and US senators have called for the
institutions to respect the standards of the International Labour Organization.

with affirmative action rules that
post-apartheid governments put
in place in order to correct the
legacy of several decades of racial
discrimination.
Guy Ryder, general secretary
of the ICFTU, said “the World
Bank and the IMF need to work
more closely with trade unions,
civil society organisations, and
UN bodies such as the ILO to
develop policies that support the
decent work agenda.”
A letter in October from six US
senators to Bank president

Wolfowitz notes that countries
with inadequate labour protection
are ranked high in Doing Business,
contradicting ILO standards. The
senators cited Saudi Arabia’s best
possible score on the ‘employing
workers’ index, despite its prohibitions of freedom of association,
the right to organise and collective
bargaining, all violations of ILO
labour standards. They also “fail
to see how praising countries for
failing to guarantee a minimum
wage and pay lifts people out of
poverty” and called on the Bank
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to coordinate all future public
statements regarding labour with
the ILO.
The senators join calls for Bank
and Fund coherence with ILO standards emanating from developing
country governments. In her statements at both the spring meetings
of the IMF and World Bank in
Washington and the annual meetings in Singapore, Felisa Miceli, the
Argentine minister for the economy, pressed the institutions to “see
compliance with core labour standards not only as ethically imperative but also as necessary to avoid a
race to the bottom to attract investment.” Miceli continued, “Before
advocating for additional labour
‘flexibility’ (frequently just an elegant way of asking for less protection) staff should ... consult the
ILO.”
In its analysis of Doing Business,
Latin American NGO D3E pointed
out that “the way in which companies manage (or not) their social
and environmental impact is
not taken into account”. Author
Carolina Villalba concludes that the
Bank’s objective is to promote large
investments aimed at exporting
commodities which create “comparatively few job opportunities
but have high social and environmental impacts”.
The push for removal of labour
protections has been based on
empirical studies that link stringent labour market regulation to
unemployment. The IMF’s April
2003 WEO said “the causes of high
unemployment can be found in
labour
market
institutions.”
However, this contradicts the findings of the Bank’s World
Development Report 2006 (see Update
48), which found that the effect of
employment protection legislation
on employment is “ambiguous”
and that countries should not
reduce such legislation without
improving social protection and
job creation schemes.
How the Bank and IMF use the
Doing Business Report, ICFTU
www.icftu.org/www/PDF/doingbusinessicftuanalysis0606.pdf
The World Bank insists on the
liberalization of economies, D3E
www.southdevelopment.org/
economy/VillalbaDoingBusiness.pdf
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Good governance or bad
practices? Two activists reflect
on their mistreatment at the
World Bank-IMF annual
meetings in Singapore

The IMF-World Bank annual meetings in
Singapore were visible for not addressing
IMF governance reform and for the
anti-corruption framework proposed by
the Bank. Media all around the world not only covered the draconian
security measures put in place by Singapore, but also the violation
of the civil and political rights of NGOs and social movements’
representatives that went there to take part in the meetings.
These measures aimed to suffocate the voices of the peoples.
Just a few days before the beginning of the parallel meeting - the
International People’s Forum, in Batam, Indonesia - local police
authorities announced on Indonesian television that they would not
allow the Forum to be held. Civil society organisations condemned
the Indonesian government for repressing the democratic right to
express peaceful disapproval over World Bank and IMF policies, and
the Singapore government for applying pressure on the Indonesian
authorities to cancel the Forum. After intensive media work, the
Indonesian authorities reversed their decision.
Another clear sign of disrespect of civil and political rights was
the Singapore authorities’ blacklisting of selected organisations and
individuals. The list included delegates accredited to take part in the
World Bank and IMF official meetings. The prohibition was partially
reversed after broad criticism. But the measure, allowing the entry of
22 of the 27 blacklisted individuals, was too little, too late. Expensive
8H;JJEDMEE:IKF:7J ;
travel plans had already been undone and no reason was given for
leaving five individuals on the list.
Over 160 civil society groups joined the call for a boycott of the
official IMF/World Bank meetings. The call highlighted the responsibility
of both institutions for the developments. Unfortunately, more
oppressive events were still to come. And my detention and deportation
7bceij^Wb\e\j^[fefkbWj_ed_dZ[l[bef_d]Yekdjh_[i_ikdZ[hj^[W][
was
just a part of them. As part of the ActionAid delegation, I was in
e\(*$:[if_j[\WY_d]kh][djZ[l[befc[djY^Wbb[d][i"j^[MehbZ8Wda
transit
to Singapore and Batam to voice our views on the IFIs and the
iWoij^Wjoekj^_ie\j[dW¾d[]b[Yj[ZYedij_jk[dYo¿$7YYehZ_d]jej^[
impact of their policies on poverty and inequality.
8Wda"oekd]f[efb[X[jm[[dj^[W][ie\'+WdZ(*WYYekdj\eh*-f[h
Like many other peaceful activists, I was held in customs and
Y[dje\kd[cfbeoc[dj]beXWbbo"d[Whbo^Wb\e\Wbbd[m>?L_d\[Yj_edi"
taken
away for interrogation. My detention extended for more than
WdZYekbZfbWoWf_lejWbheb[_dj^[ekjXh[Wae\Y_l_bYedÉ_Yj_dYekdjh_[i
30
hours.
During this period, I was subjected to intense interrogation
m_j^bWh][oekd]fefkbWj_edi$
and utmost humiliation. All my documents, money, personal belongings
and
my entire luggage were confiscated. I was fingerprinted and
J^[MehbZ8WdaÁi9^_bZh[dWdZOekj^9OKd_jmWi[ijWXb_i^[Z_dbWj[
(&&(m_j^_dj^[>kcWd:[l[befc[djD[jmehaje¾]k_Z[WdZ\eij[h
photographed
several times. I was kept for more than 20 hours
YeehZ_dWj_edWdZfWhjd[hi^_fij^WjYedjh_Xkj[jeceh[[\\[Yj_l[Y^_b#
locked
in a room under observation where I was not able to turn off
Zh[dWdZoekj^Z[l[befc[djmeha¿$?jicW_deX`[Yj_l[iWh[je0
the
lights or go to the toilet unescorted. I was not allowed to speak to
anyone
in the same situation as me or to make phone calls.
 fhel_Z[j^[8Wdam_j^Wfhe]hWccWj_Y\hWc[meha\ehWYj_ed1
Absolutely no reason was given regarding my detention and
 ikffehjj^[h[]_edi_cfb[c[dj_d]WdZced_jeh_d]9OfbWdi1
deportation
by Singaporean authorities, despite requests from the
government
of Brazil to allow my entry.
 fhecej[9Ob[Whd_d]ekjYec[iWdZ_cfhel[YeehZ_dWj_edWced]
Many other civil society delegates were also detained for several
i[Yjehi"d[jmehai"WdZh[]_edWbmeha1
hours, subjected to repeated interrogation, fingerprinting and searches,
 i^Wf[j^[8WdaÁiYebbWXehWj_edm_j^ej^[h_dj[hdWj_edWbW][dY_[i1WdZ
but released with written warnings not to participate in any protest.
 \WY_b_jWj[Z_Wbe]k[m_j^Y^_bZh[dWdZoekj^mehbZm_Z[$
Others
like me were deported without explanation. Both cases show
a lack of respect for fundamental liberties.
J^[8WdaÁiYedY[fjkWb\hWc[meha\ehmeha_d]m_j^oekj^Wh]k[ij^Wj_j_i¾[Yedec_YWbbo
Denying entry to civil society representatives violated the terms
[\ÈY_[djje_dl[ij_dj^[[Whboo[Whi¿1j^Wj¾Z[ce]hWf^_Ykh][dYo¿fkjiWfeb_j_YWb
of
the memorandum of understanding that Singapore signed with
_cf[hWj_l[edfeb_YocWa[hijeWZZh[iioekj^_iik[i1j^WjW¾b_\[#YoYb[WffheWY^¿"m^_Y^
the global institutions. Nevertheless, no strong measures were taken
h[Ye]d_i[ij^WjY[hjW_dh_iaiWh[W][#if[Y_ÈY"_ih[gk_h[Z1WdZj^Wj_dj[hl[dj_edickijX[
by IMF and WB representatives. Instead, the IMF’s governing body,
ckbj_#i[YjehWbjeX[[\\[Yj_l[$
theJ^[\hWc[meha_Z[dj_È[id_d[a[oWh[Wie\_dj[hl[dj_ed$7jWoekd]W]["WiW\[
International Monetary and Finance Committee, said in their
communiqué
that they “express their gratitude to the Singapore
^WX_jWj"[WhboY^_bZ^eeZZ[l[befc[djWdZY^_bZ^[Wbj^WdZdkjh_j_edWh[[ii[dj_Wb1j^_i
authorities
for the excellent arrangements”. In spite of the ‘good
_i\ebbem[ZXofh_cWho[ZkYWj_edWdZY^_bZfhej[Yj_ed\ehY^_bZh[dW][ZÈl[jej[d1
governance’
discourse the World Bank and IMF showed how out of
ÈdWbboi[YedZWho[ZkYWj_ed"^[Wbj^oX[^Wl_ekhiWdZoekj^[cfbeoc[djWh[fh_eh_j_[i_d
oekj^kfje(+o[Whie\W][$
touch
they are with the practice of genuine democracy.

COMMENT

Jenina Joy Chavez,
senior associate at
Focus on the Global South

To most people who caught the news of
the banning of activists from entering
Singapore, the week of 14-20 September
could have been one of the more eventful
in the history of the Bank-Fund meetings. World Bank president Paul
Wolfowitz’s description of Singapore’s actions as “authoritarian”
added interest to the whole incident, and highlighted the seeming friction
between the Bank’s vaunted openness to civil society engagement and
the host country’s stringent laws on public assembly.
I was one of those banned, and eventually un-banned, from
entering Singapore that week. I did go to Singapore to be at a press
conference with others from the International People’s Forum against
the IFIs. The inconvenience and the anxiety of being labelled a
“security and law and order” consideration were the thoughts that
preoccupied me at the time.
Judging from the results of the Bank-Fund meetings, the eventful
week was not so eventful after all. The media attention masked the
non-event inside the meetings. Developing member countries gained
nothing of significance.
Realising the limited space Singapore provided for civil society
action, many groups (including Focus on the Global South) sought
accreditation to the meetings for the first time. We were interested in
challenging the Bank and Fund on their policy and practice even
in their own space. Ironically, it was precisely the Bank’s lack of
DKC8 ;H + (½ I;F J ;C8; H %E 9JE8 ;H (& & ,
influence over Singapore that made the banning of accredited
participants possible.
The initial concerns that preoccupied me were forgotten and were
replaced by a series of questions. Was it entirely Singapore’s fault, or
indeed was it at all? Was the fault of the Bank and Fund limited to
the choice of Singapore as a venue? Was it wise to have prioritised
J^[dkcX[he\8Wdafhe`[Yjim_j^oekj^Yecfed[dji_dYh[Wi[Z\hec'+_dÈiYWbo[Wh
challenging the Bank and the Fund inside their space? For me,
(&&&je*,_dÈiYWbo[Wh(&&*$?dj^[iWc[f[h_eZ"j^[jejWb_dl[ijc[dj_doekj^
Singapore crystallised a lot of lessons learned from many years of
Yecfed[djim[djkf\hec-+(c_bb_edje'$+X_bb_ed$J^[dWjkh[e\j^[i[
experience with engagement. Owing to the nature of international
_dl[ijc[dji^WiXheWZ[d[Z\hecW\eYkied[ZkYWj_ed_dj^[d_d[j_[ije_dYbkZ[khXWd
institutions, it is imperative that we monitor them, challenge them,
Z[l[befc[dj"^[Wbj^"ieY_WbZ[l[befc[djWdZieY_Wbfhej[Yj_ed$J^[7\h_YWh[]_ed^WZ
protest their policies and practices that have negative impacts - in
j^[^_]^[iji^Wh[e\b[dZ_d]jemWhZioekj^*/f[hY[dj"eh-*)c_bb_ed_d(&&*$
short,J^[9Okd_jYbW_ci\ekhZ[Z_YWj[ZijW\\WdZWd[jmehae\Wffhen_cWj[bo,&
engage. What happened in Singapore underscored how much
or how little
the possibility is of affecting institutions that are not
ijW\\m_j^9O[nf[hj_i[_dYekdjho%h[]_edWbe\ÈY[i$El[h)&Yekdjho
designed to be
responsive to what people like me say.
e\ÈY[i^Wl[[ijWXb_i^[Zoekj^YedikbjWj_edd[jmehai¾jeXej^_d\ehc
oekj^WXekjm^Wjj^[8WdaZe[iWdZ_i"Wim[bbWije_dYehfehWj[
The Bank and
the Fund are institutions structured like corporations
j^[_hf[hif[Yj_l[i_dje8WdaijhWj[]_[iWdZfhe]hWcc[i¿$J^[
where the biggest
stockholders hold the biggest number of votes.
h[if[Yj_l[YekdjhoieY_Wb%Y_l_b#ieY_[joif[Y_Wb_iji_dj^[c_ii_edie\j[d
My vote is represented
by an executive director, and it is measly
Wh[j^[oekj^\eYWbfe_djf[hiedi$
compared to the
American vote that can veto all of the other votes
combined. TheJ^[j^[c[e\j^[MehbZ:[l[befc[djH[fehjM:H(&&-_ioekj^$
relationship between the Bank and Fund and my
country is thatJ^[h[fehj"m^_Y^m_bbX[h[b[Wi[ZWjj^[WddkWbc[[j_d]i_dI[fj[c#
of creditor-debtor, fraught with uneven balance of
X[h"m_bb\eYkiedYWfWX_b_j_[iWdZjhWdi_j_edi_dWoekd]f[hiedÁib_\[0
power. And while
some may say that the Bank and Fund are the
institutions ¾b[Whd_d]\ehb_\[WdZmeha"ijWo_d]^[Wbj^o"meha_d]"\ehc_d]\Wc_b_[i"
most open to civil society participation, it has to be
WdZ[n[hY_i_d]Y_j_p[di^_f$¿J^[h[fehjWbie[cf^Wi_i[ij^h[[feb_Yof_bbWhi
remembered
that they were not so before Latin America was
\ehfkXb_Y_dj[hl[dj_ediWZZh[ii_d]oekd]f[efb[ÁiZ[l[befc[dj0¾[nfWdZ_d]
de-industrialised, African development practically ground to a halt,
effehjkd_j_[i"[d^WdY_d]YWfWX_b_j_[iWdZfhel_Z_d]i[YedZY^WdY[i$¿
and the entire developing world was buried in debt, courtesy of its
J^[8Wda^Wih[Ye]d_i[Zj^Wj_jiYWfWY_jo"WdZj^Wje\]el[hdc[dji"fWhjd[h
structural adjustment programmes. In short, civil society was called
W][dY_[iWdZoekj^eh]Wd_iWj_edi"¾d[[Zije_cfhel[¿$Ceh[[\\[Yj_l[feb_Y_[i"jeebi
in after they already made a big mess.
WdZ[\\ehjiWh[d[Y[iiWho¾jeXh_Z][]Wfi_dademb[Z][WhekdZm^WjmehaiWdZZe[idÁj
The Bank and the Fund profusely thanked Singapore and
_doekj^Z[l[befc[dj$¿7fh_eh_jo\ehj^[8Wda_ijeWii_ijZ[l[bef_d]Yekdjh_[i_dj^[
congratulated it for a job well done in hosting the event, keeping
Z[l[befc[dje\¾Yecfh[^[di_l[9OijhWj[]_[i¿"jefh_eh_j_i[oekj^Yecfed[dji_d
j^[_hdWj_edWbZ[l[befc[djijhWj[]_[i"Fel[hjoH[ZkYj_edIjhWj[]_[iWdZ9_jo
silent about the five people who remained on the Singapore banned
:[l[befc[djIjhWj[]_[i"WdZjeiYWb[kfj^[_h_dl[ijc[dji_doekj^WjXej^j^[
list, and quieter still about the many others who were stopped,
dWj_edWbWdZbeYWbb[l[bi$
Ô
Engagement (perhaps it is high time to
interrogated and deported.
find another, more appropriate term) remains the norm. But if
9^_bZh[dWdZoekj^m[Xi_j[ mmm$mehbZXWda$eh]%Y^_bZh[dWdZoekj^
engagement favours protest and denouncement, it is because
M:H(&&-0:[l[befc[djWdZj^[d[nj][d[hWj_ed
mmm$mehbZXWda$eh]%mZh(&&too.
engagers get tired of dancing to bad music

   ?di_Z[j^[_dij_jkj_edi J^[MehbZ8WdaWdZoekj^
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IMF macroeconomic advice: ‘thanks, but no thanks’
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HAVEÔNONEÔOFÔIT¨Ô)TÔISÔBELIEVEDÔTHATÔ
surplus
growth,
isNUMBERÔ
pushing
)NDIAÔ
WASÔ JOINEDÔ
BYÔ AÔ
OFÔ
for the
IMF to increase
itsINÔ
surveil,ATINÔ
!MERICANÔ
COUNTRIESÔ
REFUS
lance
of exchange
rate regimes.
INGÔ
TOÔ SUPPORTÔ
THEÔ RESOLUTION
One idea floated by US
!NÔALLIANCEÔOFÔMOREÔTHANÔÔ%URO
researcher John Williamson is for
PEANÔCIVILÔSOCIETYÔORGANISATIONSÔHASÔ
the IMF to publish equilibrium
PROPOSEDÔ
GOVERNANCEÔ
exchangeMOREÔ
ratesRADICALÔ
for each
member
REFORMSÔTHANÔTHOSEÔBEINGÔDISCUSSEDÔ
country regardless of the currency
INÔ
OF²CIALÔ
4HEIRÔ
OPENÔ
STATE
regime
inCIRCLESÔ
use. It is
widely
viewed
MENTÔCALLSÔFORÔRESTRUCTURINGÔTOÔBRINGÔ
that
this
suggestion
is
THEÔINSTITUTIONªSÔGOVERNANCEÔINÔLINEÔ
targeted at China, whose currency is considered undervalued by
WITHÔSTANDARDSÔTHATÔAREÔCONSIDEREDÔ
the UnitedATÔStates
and Europe.
ACCEPTABLEÔ
THEÔ NATIONALÔ
LEVELÔ !SÔ
However,
October
Fund
ANÔ INTERIMÔ
STEPÔan
TOWARDSÔ
ACHIEVINGÔ

THATÔLONG TERMÔGOALÔTHEYÔHAVEÔSUP
working paper by Dunaway,
PORTEDÔANÔIMMEDIATEÔSHIFTÔTOÔAÔDOU
Leigh
and VOTINGÔ
Li concluded
that
BLEÔ
MAJORITYÔ
SYSTEM Ô UNDERÔ
small ANYÔ
changes
in model
WHICHÔ
DECISIONÔ
WOULDÔspecificaHAVEÔ TOÔ
tions can lead to substantial
BEÔSUPPORTEDÔBYÔAÔMAJORITYÔOFÔMEM
differences in equilibrium real
BERÔCOUNTRIESÔANDÔAÔMAJORITYÔOFÔTHEÔ
exchange rate estimates: “Thus,
VOTINGÔ WEIGHTÔ )NÔ ADDITION Ô THEYÔ
such estimates should be treated
DEMANDEDÔANÔENDÔTOÔTHEÔCONVENTIONÔ
with great caution.”
OFÔTHEÔ>B;ªSÔTOPÔJOBÔALWAYSÔGOINGÔTOÔ
The executive board is still
AÔreviewing
%UROPEANÔ ANDÔ
TRANSPARENCY
the FULLÔ
IMF’s
policy onÔ
INCLUDINGÔPUBLICATIONÔOFÔBOARDÔMEET
exchange rate surveillance,
INGÔ
TRANSCRIPTSÔ
ANDÔrevised
VOTES in 1977,
which
was last
$ESPITEÔTHISÔSTATEMENT
but
it is unlikely to reach Ô%UROPEANÔ
consensus.
GOVERNMENTSÔHAVEÔNOTÔYETÔCOMEÔFOR
In his statement to the
IMFC,
Nor
Mohammed
Yakcop,
WARDÔ
WITHÔ
THEIRÔ
OWNÔ PROPOSALSÔ
FORÔ
Malaysia’s REFORMÔ
finance
minister,
GOVERNANCEÔ
!Ô COUNCILÔ
OFÔ
argued against
the review
of the
%UROPEANÔ
5NIONÔ ²NANCEÔ
MINISTERSÔ
policy, saying “we do not support
WASÔSCHEDULEDÔTOÔDISCUSSÔTHEÔTOPICÔ
the
proposal
for ATÔthe
Fund to
INÔ
EARLYÔ
3EPTEMBERÔ
ANÔ INFORMALÔ
determine
and make public
SEMINARÔ
INÔ (ELSINKI
whether a member’s exchange
rate is I^h_da_jehi_da_j
misaligned. It is widely
known that the estimation of
!SÔGOVERNMENTSÔCONTINUEÔTOÔTRYÔTOÔ
equilibrium exchange rate levels
OPTÔ
OUTÔ OFÔ
THEÔ >B;¦5RUGUAYÔ
HASÔ
is highly
sensitive
to the underlying
JOINEDÔ
)NDONESIAÔSimilar
3EEÔ 5PDATEÔ
 Ô INÔ
assumption.”
resistance
ANNOUNCINGÔITSÔINTENTIONÔTOÔPAYÔOFFÔ
was expressed by ministers from
THEÔ
ENTIRETYÔand
OFÔ ITSÔ
>B;Ô DEBTÔ EARLY¦
Argentina
Nigeria.
THEÔ &UNDÔ
ISÔ LOOKINGÔ
INCREASINGLYÔ
A recent
Fund working
paper
MARGINALISEDÔ
!Ô LARGEÔ
OFÔ
on the optimal
levelCOALITIONÔ
of foreign
C<DSÔ
HAVEÔreserves
COMEÔ TOGETHERÔ
UNDERÔ
by Jeanne
and
exchange
Rancière
unableITÔto
account
THEÔ
BANNERÔwas
OFÔ§3HRINKÔ
ORÔ SINKÔ
IT¨Ô
for AÔ
the
enormous
build
up ofÔ
WITHÔ
DECLARATIONÔ
THATÔ
RECOGNISES
dollars in East Asia’s coffers.
§THESEÔCIRCUMSTANCESÔPROVIDEÔCRITICSÔ

?dZ[f[dZ[dY[e\?C<Ái[lWbkWj_edWhcgk[ij_ed[Z
IMF quota reform poses risks to developing countries

During the annual meetings in
)NÔANÔEVALUATIONÔOFÔTHEÔ>B;Ô)NDEPEND
Singapore the board of governors
ENTÔ%VALUATIONÔ/F²CEªSÔ²RSTÔ²VEÔYEARSÔ
of the Fund
passed a resolution
OFÔWORK
ÔANÔEXTERNALÔCOMMITTEEÔCON
(see Update
sets in motion
CLUDEDÔ
THATÔ 52)
>B;Ôthat
MANAGEMENTÔ
MAYÔ
a two-year quota reform process
HAVEÔUNDUEÔIN³UENCEÔOVERÔTHEÔBODYÔ
which may end up eroding, not
!DDITIONALLYÔTHEÔ>:DÔSETÔITSELFÔANÔAMBI
enhancing, the voice of developing
TIOUSÔWORKÔPLANÔFORÔTHEÔNEXTÔYEAR
ÔASÔITÔ
countries in the institution.
PLANSÔTOÔDELVEÔINTOÔTHEÔ&UNDªSÔINTERNALÔ
The resolution - which included
ORGANISATIONÔANDÔTRADEÔPOLICY
ad4HEÔEXTERNALÔCOMMITTEE¦CHAIREDÔ
hoc quota increases for
four countries ÔAÔFORMERÔ53ÔEXECU
(China, South
BYÔ+ARINÔ,ISSAKERS
and
Korea, Turkey and Mexico)
TIVEÔDIRECTORÔATÔTHEÔ>B;
ÔANDÔCOMPRIS
commitments to revise the quota
INGÔFORMERÔGOVERNORÔOFÔTHEÔ3TATEÔ"ANKÔ
formula and
increase the level of
OFÔ0AKISTAN
Ô)SHRATÔ(USAINÔANDÔ.GAIREÔ
basic votes - was approved by
7OODSÔOFÔ/XFORDÔ5NIVERSITY¦SUBMIT
IMF members accounting for
TEDÔITSÔCONTROVERSIALÔREPORTÔTOÔTHEÔ>B;Ô
90.6 per
of 4HEÔ
the voting
rights.
BOARDÔ
INÔcent
-ARCHÔ
REPORTÔ ALLEGEDÔ
Concrete proposals for the new
UNDUEÔ>B;ÔMANAGEMENTÔIN³UENCEÔONÔ
quota formula and the size of the
ANÔ>:DÔREPORTÔONÔTHEÔ&UNDªSÔWORKÔINÔ
basic vote increase should come
!RGENTINAÔDURINGÔITSÔÔ²NANCIALÔCRI
to the executive board before the
SISÔ4HEÔEXTERNALÔEVALUATORSÔCITEDÔ§AÔ
annual meetings in 2007.
NUMBERÔOFÔEXECUTIVEÔDIRECTORSÔ;WHO=Ô
23 counIt was
reported
VOICEDÔ
AÔ CONCERNÔ
THATÔthat
MANAGEMENTÔ
tries voted
the measure,
EXERCISESÔ
TOOÔagainst
MUCHÔ IN³UENCEÔ
OVERÔ
including India, Argentina and
THEÔ²NALÔPRODUCT¨
Brazil. Indian finance minister
Palaniappan Chidambaram said,
“We were not in favour of any
ad hocism including the proposed
two-stage process based on
a hopelessly flawed formula.
We believed that all reforms ...
could have been adopted
simultaneously as a package.”
Most developed countries
have trumpeted the commitment

basicRESPONSEÔ
votes would
preventTHATÔ
industrito “at#A²ERO
least Ô AÔ
a FORMERÔ
doubling
of the
SUGGESTEDÔ
THEÔ
-ARIOÔ
MEMBERÔ
OFÔ STAFFÔ
alised economies from maintaining
‘basic’ votes”.
Basic votes,
PARLIAMENTÔ
INÔ !RGENTINA
Ô SAIDwhich
Ô §7EÔ >:DÔ§REFRAINÔFROMÔMAKINGÔSPECI²CÔREC
their majority of voting weight.
are allocated
to PRODUCEDÔ
every country
KNEWÔ
THEÔ >:DÔ HADÔ
AÔ SOFTÔ OMMENDATIONSÔÔLEAVINGÔITÔTOÔ&UNDÔ
The change in basic votes
and are not tied to the quota MANAGEMENTÔANDÔTHEÔBOARDÔTOÔIDEN
REPORTÔTOÔFACILITATEÔTHEÔ>B;ªSÔATTEMPTÔ
willAPPROPRIATEÔ
be tied toSOLUTIONS¨
agreement on “a
formula, have dropped from over TIFYÔ
TOÔGETÔOUTÔOFÔITSÔTREMENDOUSÔRESPON
and more
transparent”
11 per cent of total votes at the simpler
4HEÔ COMMITTEEÔ
OVERALLÔ
FELTÔ THATÔ
SIBILITYÔINÔTHEÔ!RGENTINEÔCASE¨Ô-ON
quota formula. The worry for
time3INGHÔ
of the
Fund’s Ôinception
to §THEÔ>:DÔHASÔSERVEDÔTHEÔ>B;ÔWELL¨ÔBUTÔ
TEKÔ
!HLUWALIA
NOWÔ ATÔ THEÔ
developing countries is that the
just 2.1PLANNINGÔ
per cent
now. Because
)NDIANÔ
COMMISSIONÔ
BUTÔ SUGGESTEDÔENSURINGÔTHATÔEVALUATIONSÔ
new formula will actually lower
developing
countries
outnumber
DIRECTORÔ
OFÔ THEÔ
>:DÔ ATÔ THEÔ
TIMEÔ OFÔ ADDRESSÔTHEÔFUNDAMENTALÔQUESTIONÔOFÔ
their share of the total vote. While
developed
countries
theDENIESÔ
Fund, WHETHERÔTHEÔ>B;ÔISÔFUL²LLINGÔITSÔMAN
THEÔ
!RGENTINAÔ
REPORT Ô in
³ATLYÔ
the factors to be included in a
increasing basic votes boosts DATEÔDIVERSIFYINGÔTHEÔMIXÔOFÔSTAFFÔATÔ
THESEÔCLAIMSÔ§)ÔWOULDÔLIKEÔTOÔPLACEÔ
new formula will be the subject
their share of the total vote.
ONÔRECORDÔTHATÔATÔNOÔTIMEÔWASÔ)ÔSUB
THEÔ>:DÔBEYONDÔFORMERÔ&UNDÔSTAFFÔCRE
of negotiation over the next year,
However, even a trebling of ATINGÔAÔMOREÔSYSTEMATICÔMETHODÔFORÔ
JECTEDÔTOÔANYÔPRESSUREÔFROMÔMANAGE
the US,
the EU and Japan all
basic votes would do little to FOLLOW
MENTÔTOÔTONEÔDOWNÔTHEÔ>:DÔCRITICISMÔ
UPÔONÔ>:DÔRECOMMENDATIONSÔ
agree that GDP at market
affect
of power or ANDÔOVERHAULINGÔTHEÔ>:DªSÔDISSEMINA
INÔ
THIS the
Ô ORÔ distribution
ANYÔ OTHERÔ REPORT¨
exchange rates should be the
change
decision making procedures. TIONÔANDÔOUTREACHÔACTIVITIES
4HEÔPANELÔALSOÔWORRIEDÔTHATÔEVENÔ
factor. While the
No proposal for changing the predominant
#URRENTÔ>:DÔDIRECTORÔ4OMÔ"ERNESÔ
IFÔTHEÔEXECUTIVEÔBOARDÔENDORSESÔ>:DÔ
RECOMMENDATIONS ÔTHEREÔISÔNOÔMECH WELCOMEDÔTHEÔEVALUATORªSÔREPORTÔANDÔ
Board reform off the table
ANISMÔTOÔENSUREÔTHATÔMANAGEMENTÔ ITSÔRECOMMENDATIONSÔ3HORTLYÔTHERE
IMPLEMENTSÔ
THEMÔ "OTHÔ
MANfor aAFTERÔTHEÔ>:DÔRELEASEDÔITSÔWORKÔPLANÔ
While commentators
haveTHEÔ
called
‘grand bargain’ on IMF governance
AGEMENTÔANDÔSTAFFÔRESPONSESÔTOÔTHEÔ
FORÔNEXTÔYEAR ÔDETAILINGÔTHEÔFOURÔEVAL
reform (see Updates 48, 51), powerful members have resisted anything but
REPORTÔ WEREÔ ATÔ PAINSÔ TOÔ STATEÔ THATÔ UATIONSÔITÔWILLÔUNDERTAKEÔ&IRST ÔTHEÔ
the smallest changes to the executive board. The recent proposal only called
ONCEÔ THEÔ BOARDÔ ADOPTSÔ >:DÔ SUGGES BODYÔWILLÔADDRESSÔASPECTSÔOFÔ>B;ÔCOR
for more staff resources and more than one alternate executive director (ED)
TIONSÔTHEYÔBECOMEÔ&UNDÔPOLICYÔJUSTÔ PORATEÔ GOVERNANCE¦INCLUDINGÔ THEÔ
for large constituencies.
LIKEÔ ANYÔ OTHERÔ BOARDÔ DIRECTIVEÔ 4HEÔ ROLEÔOFÔTHEÔBOARD ÔMARKINGÔTHEÔ²RSTÔ
These minor changes do not address the imbalance in board representation which
sees Europeans hold one-third of board chairs. Europeans have consistently sought to
protect their privileges at the IMF, and refused to link board and quota reform. The board
continues to refuse to publish voting records or transcripts of meetings.
The board’s poor functioning and imbalance has prompted the New Rules
for Global Finance Coalition to convene a high-level panel on IMF board
accountability. The panel - which includes former EDs, academics, IMF officials and
representatives from civil society - will publish its recommendations in January.

-

www.newrules.org/docs/imfreform/imfaccountability100306.htm

4

À8edZe\j^[Iekj^Á"jeX[`e_djbo_iik[Z
Xo7h][dj_dWWdZL[d[pk[bW"_ij^[
The
weakness of the model was
bWj[ij_dcel[ijemWhZih[]_edWb_iWj_ed
its
assumption that the sole
e\Yekdjho_dikhWdY[W]W_dij[Yedec_Y
rationale
for holding reserves
i^eYai$7h][dj_dWÁifh[i_Z[dj"D[ijeh
was
to buffer against shocks to
A_hY^d[h"YWbb[Zj^[XedZj^[Èhijij[f
growth from sudden stops of
¾_dj^[YedijhkYj_ede\WXWda"W
capital inflows. It ignored the
ÈdWdY_WbifWY[_dj^[iekj^j^Wjm_bb
political and economic risks
f[hc_jkije][d[hWj[b_d[ie\ÈdWdY[¿$
countries
and politicians face in
;l[djkWbboj^_icWoX[Wc[Y^Wd_icje
going
to the IMF during a crisis.
Yef[m_j^fej[dj_WbÈdWdY_WbYh_i[i
A recent G24 paper by Injoo
m_j^ekj_dlebl_d]j^[?C<$
Sohn
of Princeton University
explained Asian countries’ rationale
OFÔTHEÔ&UNDÔWITHÔANÔOPPORTUNITYÔTOÔ
in developing alternatives to the
RADICALLYÔSHRINK
ÔDISEMPOWERnumber
ÔIFÔNOTÔ
IMF: “An increasing
of developing
countries have
DECOMMISSIONÔ
ITÔ ALTOGETHER¨
questioned
theÔ SPEARHEADEDÔ
legitimacy and
4HEÔ CAMPAIGN
BYÔ
effectiveness
of the
"ANGKOK
BASEDÔ &OCUSÔ
ONÔrelatively
THEÔ 'LO
exclusive
structure
BALÔ
3OUTHÔdecision-making
BUTÔ WITHÔ PARTICIPATIONÔ
of global
financial
governance,
FROMÔ
MOREÔ THANÔ
Ô ORGANISATIONSÔ
particularly
1997-98
ACROSSÔ
THEÔ GLOBEafter
Ô URGESÔthe
DEVELOPINGÔ
Asian financial crisis. East Asia
COUNTRYÔGOVERNMENTSÔ§NOTÔTOÔENTERÔ
is thus calling for substantial
INTOÔNEWÔLOANÔAGREEMENTSÔWITHÔTHEÔ
IMF reform at the global level
&UND¨ Ô§UNILATERALLYÔREPUDIATEÔDEBTSÔ
while pursuing new financial
CLAIMEDÔ
BYÔ THEÔ &UND¨
ANDÔ regional
§TOÔ DIS
multilateralism
at Ôthe
PENSEÔWITHÔTHEÔADVISORYÔANDÔMANAGE
level.”
MENTÔSERVICESÔOFÔTHEÔ&UNDÔANDÔ"ANKÔ
ANDÔ
REVIEWÔ
THEÔ COMMITMENTSÔ
Ecuador,
elections
and the IMFTHEYÔ
HAVEÔMADEÔUNDERÔTHESEÔPROGRAMS
ÔIFÔ
ifis.choike.org/informes/458.html
NOTÔABANDONÔTHEMÔUNILATERALLY¨Ô
East Asia’s counterweight strategy
I^h_da_jehi_da_j
www.g24.org/sohn0906.pdf
mmm$\eYkim[X$eh]%Yedj[dj%
l_[m%/.+%(-%

USFORAYÔ
has INTOÔ
left THEÔ
room
to consider
>:DÔ
&UNDªSÔ
INTERNALÔ
absolute variability of the current
ORGANISATIONÔ!NOTHERÔINWARD
LOOK
account, the EU prefers a formula
INGÔEVALUATIONÔPLANSÔTOÔLOOKÔATÔHOWÔ
based
onSETSÔ
openness
to trade. ITSÔ
THEÔ
&UNDÔ
ANDÔ IMPLEMENTSÔ
In either
formulation, combining
RESEARCHÔ
AGENDA
a !DDITIONALLYÔTHEÔ>:DÔWILLÔEXAMINEÔ
two-factor formula with a
trebling
of basicWITHÔ
votes
would
THEÔ
>B;ªSÔ RELATIONSÔ
ITSÔ MEM
actually
decrease
BERÔ
COUNTRIES
Ô AÔ BROADÔthe
TOPICÔvoting
THATÔ
power
developing
countries
WILLÔ
LIKELYÔofFOCUSÔ
ONÔ HOWÔ THEÔ
&UNDÔÔ
from their
current
share of about
INTERACTSÔ
WITHÔ
GOVERNMENTSÔ
ANDÔ
30 per STAKEHOLDERSÔ
cent to ranges
per
EXTERNALÔ
)TÔ of
WILLÔ20ALSOÔ
cent to WHETHERÔ
25 per cent
of the total.
EXAMINEÔ
>B;Ô ANALYSISÔ
ANDÔ
While the US has committed
ADVICEÔISÔAPPROPRIATELYÔCOUNTRY
SPE
to forgoing any quota increase
CI²CÔANDÔRE³ECTSÔNATIONALÔPRIORITIESÔ
that it may be entitled to under
4HEÔ²NALÔEVALUATIONÔWILLÔADDRESSÔTHEÔ
a revised
formula,
no other
&UNDªSÔ
APPROACHÔ
TOÔ INTERNATIONALÔ
developed
TRADEÔ
ISSUESÔ country has been

willing to do the same.
H[fehje\j^[[nj[hdWb[lWbkWj_ede\j^[
In fact, the EU has stated the
?dZ[f[dZ[dj;lWbkWj_edE\ÈY[
opposite. In a draft position
mmm$_c\$eh]%;nj[hdWb%DF%ff%
document leaked to newswire
[d]%(&&,%&)(/&,$fZ\
Bloomberg, EU member states
refused to swear off increases to
?;Emeha#fbWd(&&their quotas. They have also
mmm$_c\$eh]%;nj[hdWb%DF%
rejected using variability as a
_[e%(&&,%mf%_dZ[n$^jc
factor in a new formula and
looked to delay quota adjustment
even in the medium-term.
IMF quota reform is inadequate,
 
reaction to IMFC communiqué
brettonwoodsproject.org/
prquota0609
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The World Bank and disability

DKC8 ; H + ( ½I ;F J ;C8 ;H %E9 JE8; H ( & & ,

   ?di_Z[j^[_dij_jkj_edi J^[MehbZ8WdaWdZoekj^

The Bank’s formal commitment to disability work began in June 2002
mation on disability and its secretariat will be established at the Bank
with the founding of the disability and development team within the
before the end of 2006. Civil society organisations on the coordinating
social protection unit of the human development vice-presidency.
task force include World Vision UK, the African Deaf Union and
7bceij^Wb\e\j^[fefkbWj_ed_dZ[l[bef_d]Yekdjh_[i_ikdZ[hj^[W][
J^[dkcX[he\8Wdafhe`[Yjim_j^oekj^Yecfed[dji_dYh[Wi[Z\hec'+_dÈiYWbo[Wh
The team’s primary focus is on cooperating at the international level
Handicap International.
(&&&je*,_dÈiYWbo[Wh(&&*$?dj^[iWc[f[h_eZ"j^[jejWb_dl[ijc[dj_doekj^
e\(*$:[if_j[\WY_d]kh][djZ[l[befc[djY^Wbb[d][i"j^[MehbZ8Wda
on including the disabled in development, but it also assists those
The World Bank also administers a multi-donor trust fund,
iWoij^Wjoekj^_ie\j[dW¾d[]b[Yj[ZYedij_jk[dYo¿$7YYehZ_d]jej^[
who ensure that the Bank’s internal working practices do not prevent Yecfed[djim[djkf\hec-+(c_bb_edje'$+X_bb_ed$J^[dWjkh[e\j^[i[
established in December 2005, related to disability, but its work plan
8Wda"oekd]f[efb[X[jm[[dj^[W][ie\'+WdZ(*WYYekdj\eh*-f[h
_dl[ijc[dji^WiXheWZ[d[Z\hecW\eYkied[ZkYWj_ed_dj^[d_d[j_[ije_dYbkZ[khXWd
disabled staff members from effective participation in the Bank.
is under construction and it has not yet funded any projects. The trust
Y[dje\kd[cfbeoc[dj]beXWbbo"d[Whbo^Wb\e\Wbbd[m>?L_d\[Yj_edi"
Z[l[befc[dj"^[Wbj^"ieY_WbZ[l[befc[djWdZieY_Wbfhej[Yj_ed$J^[7\h_YWh[]_ed^WZ
fund’s main role is to fund the activities of the GPDD. Finland, Italy
Currently the disability and development team has five full-time
WdZYekbZfbWoWf_lejWbheb[_dj^[ekjXh[Wae\Y_l_bYedÉ_Yj_dYekdjh_[i
j^[^_]^[iji^Wh[e\b[dZ_d]jemWhZioekj^*/f[hY[dj"eh-*)c_bb_ed_d(&&*$
and Norway sit on the donor committee of the fund, which is expected
and three part-time staff. Inclusion of the disabled is generally not
m_j^bWh][oekd]fefkbWj_edi$
J^[9Okd_jYbW_ci\ekhZ[Z_YWj[ZijW\\WdZWd[jmehae\Wffhen_cWj[bo,&
$700,000 a year for five years.
advanced through dedicated lending projects, but integrated as aspects to disburse
ijW\\m_j^9O[nf[hj_i[_dYekdjho%h[]_edWbe\ÈY[i$El[h)&Yekdjho
The Bank
also participates in inter-agency cooperation to ensure
of other projects, for example ensuring a transit project is accessible to
e\ÈY[i^Wl[[ijWXb_i^[Zoekj^YedikbjWj_edd[jmehai¾jeXej^_d\ehc
J^[MehbZ8WdaÁi9^_bZh[dWdZOekj^9OKd_jmWi[ijWXb_i^[Z_dbWj[
UN Convention on the Rights of Disabled Persons is
that the
disabled persons.
oekj^WXekjm^Wjj^[8WdaZe[iWdZ_i"Wim[bbWije_dYehfehWj[
(&&(m_j^_dj^[>kcWd:[l[befc[djD[jmehaje¾]k_Z[WdZ\eij[h
implemented.
Despite this rights-based approach, the
The Bank cites its mainstreaming approach as the reason
j^[_hf[hif[Yj_l[i_dje8WdaijhWj[]_[iWdZfhe]hWcc[i¿$J^[
YeehZ_dWj_edWdZfWhjd[hi^_fij^WjYedjh_Xkj[jeceh[[\\[Yj_l[Y^_b#
Bank’s
region and country offices have free reign to
why it has no figures on the volume of Bank resources dedh[if[Yj_l[YekdjhoieY_Wb%Y_l_b#ieY_[joif[Y_Wb_iji_dj^[c_ii_edie\j[d
Zh[dWdZoekj^Z[l[befc[djmeha¿$?jicW_deX`[Yj_l[iWh[je0
their own work programmes on disability:
icated to working with the disabled. However, it estimates
4 per cent of all develop
Wh[j^[oekj^\eYWbfe_djf[hiedi$
that in the last four years four per cent of all Bank projects,
“Each
region of the Bank has its own approach to disability”
 fhel_Z[j^[8Wdam_j^Wfhe]hWccWj_Y\hWc[meha\ehWYj_ed1
Bank projects
representing five per cent of lending volume, have integratwhich “depends on cultural, economic and social
J^[j^[c[e\j^[MehbZ:[l[befc[djH[fehjM:H(&&-_ioekj^$
disability as a component of their work. In that time, the
environments and by the financial situation in the country.”
edikffehjj^[h[]_edi_cfb[c[dj_d]WdZced_jeh_d]9OfbWdi1
have integrated J^[h[fehj"m^_Y^m_bbX[h[b[Wi[ZWjj^[WddkWbc[[j_d]i_dI[fj[c#
disability team has worked with approximately 80 staff in
The disability and development team developed a
X[h"m_bb\eYkiedYWfWX_b_j_[iWdZjhWdi_j_edi_dWoekd]f[hiedÁib_\[0
disability
regional,
fhecej[9Ob[Whd_d]ekjYec[iWdZ_cfhel[YeehZ_dWj_edWced]
country and sectoral offices. For example, the
toolkit covering knowledge on thematic areas related to
¾b[Whd_d]\ehb_\[WdZmeha"ijWo_d]^[Wbj^o"meha_d]"\ehc_d]\Wc_b_[i"
i[Yjehi"d[jmehai"WdZh[]_edWbmeha1
team
worked on a flagship project on the inclusion of disabildisability - for example data collection, disability in the
WdZ[n[hY_i_d]Y_j_p[di^_f$¿J^[h[fehjWbie[cf^Wi_i[ij^h[[feb_Yof_bbWhi
in development work in India.
ity
project cycle and disability law. The toolkit served as the
 i^Wf[j^[8WdaÁiYebbWXehWj_edm_j^ej^[h_dj[hdWj_edWbW][dY_[i1WdZ
\ehfkXb_Y_dj[hl[dj_ediWZZh[ii_d]oekd]f[efb[ÁiZ[l[befc[dj0¾[nfWdZ_d]
In 2002 and 2004 the World Bank organised conferences on disabil- effehjkd_j_[i"[d^WdY_d]YWfWX_b_j_[iWdZfhel_Z_d]i[YedZY^WdY[i$¿
guideline for training courses with Bank team leaders in Africa and
ity\WY_b_jWj[Z_Wbe]k[m_j^Y^_bZh[dWdZoekj^mehbZm_Z[$
and development to mark the UN international day of disabled
East
Asia to teach them how to include disability in development proJ^[8Wda^Wih[Ye]d_i[Zj^Wj_jiYWfWY_jo"WdZj^Wje\]el[hdc[dji"fWhjd[h
people. Much of the Bank’s early work in this field involved improvgrammes.
The team also works on the links between disability and
W][dY_[iWdZoekj^eh]Wd_iWj_edi"¾d[[Zije_cfhel[¿$Ceh[[\\[Yj_l[feb_Y_[i"jeebi
J^[8WdaÁiYedY[fjkWb\hWc[meha\ehmeha_d]m_j^oekj^Wh]k[ij^Wj_j_i¾[Yedec_YWbbo
ing the data available about disability. Nobel-prize winning economist WdZ[\\ehjiWh[d[Y[iiWho¾jeXh_Z][]Wfi_dademb[Z][WhekdZm^WjmehaiWdZZe[idÁj
other issues that have captured the Bank’s attention in recent years
[\ÈY_[djje_dl[ij_dj^[[Whboo[Whi¿1j^Wj¾Z[ce]hWf^_Ykh][dYo¿fkjiWfeb_j_YWb
Amartya Sen’s speech at the 2004 conference highlighted the efforts
such as water, sanitation, communication and youth. Bank engagement
_doekj^Z[l[befc[dj$¿7fh_eh_jo\ehj^[8Wda_ijeWii_ijZ[l[bef_d]Yekdjh_[i_dj^[
_cf[hWj_l[edfeb_YocWa[hijeWZZh[iioekj^_iik[i1j^WjW¾b_\[#YoYb[WffheWY^¿"m^_Y^
that needed to be made to adapt poverty lines to consider the higher
with disabled people’s organisations and civil society at large is done
Z[l[befc[dje\¾Yecfh[^[di_l[9OijhWj[]_[i¿"jefh_eh_j_i[oekj^Yecfed[dji_d
h[Ye]d_i[ij^WjY[hjW_dh_iaiWh[W][#if[Y_ÈY"_ih[gk_h[Z1WdZj^Wj_dj[hl[dj_edickijX[
incomes needed to achieve the same quality of life by the disabled.
both by the disability team and at country level.
j^[_hdWj_edWbZ[l[befc[djijhWj[]_[i"Fel[hjoH[ZkYj_edIjhWj[]_[iWdZ9_jo
ckbj_#i[YjehWbjeX[[\\[Yj_l[$
The Bank also set up the Global Partnership for Disability and
:[l[befc[djIjhWj[]_[i"WdZjeiYWb[kfj^[_h_dl[ijc[dji_doekj^WjXej^j^[
Disability and development website
J^[\hWc[meha_Z[dj_È[id_d[a[oWh[Wie\_dj[hl[dj_ed$7jWoekd]W]["WiW\[
Development
(GPDD) in 2004, an international consortium of develop- dWj_edWbWdZbeYWbb[l[bi$
Ô

^WX_jWj"[WhboY^_bZ^eeZZ[l[befc[djWdZY^_bZ^[Wbj^WdZdkjh_j_edWh[[ii[dj_Wb1j^_i
www.worldbank.org/disability
ment agencies, NGOs and governments. The GPDD does not engage
_i\ebbem[ZXofh_cWho[ZkYWj_edWdZY^_bZfhej[Yj_ed\ehY^_bZh[dW][ZÈl[jej[d1
in field work but seeks to “increase collaboration among development 9^_bZh[dWdZoekj^m[Xi_j[ mmm$mehbZXWda$eh]%Y^_bZh[dWdZoekj^
Global Partnership on Disability and Development
ÈdWbboi[YedZWho[ZkYWj_ed"^[Wbj^oX[^Wl_ekhiWdZoekj^[cfbeoc[djWh[fh_eh_j_[i_d
agencies and organisations to reduce the extreme poverty and excluM:H(&&-0:[l[befc[djWdZj^[d[nj][d[hWj_ed
oekj^kfje(+o[Whie\W][$
www.worldbank.org/disability/gpdd mmm$mehbZXWda$eh]%mZh(&&sion” of the disabled. It essentially serves as a clearinghouse for infor-
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Split highlights growing call to rethink conditionality
D_]^jWdZZWo0h[l_[mi^_]^b_]^jYedjhWhol_[miedki[e\YedZ_j_edWb_jo
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• privatisation conditionality still
figures in a majority of the IMF’s
:[l[befc[djfeb_Yob[dZ_d]h[jheif[Yj_l["
Poverty Reduction and Growth
WdZFeb_YoYedZ_j_edi_dMehbZ8Wda
Facilities;
_dl[ijc[djb[dZ_d]
mmm$mehbZXWda$eh]%
• in trade, the basic thrust towards
liberalisation
continues,
with
M^Wjfhe]h[ii57i^WZemh[l_[me\MehbZ
changes due to the shifting global
8WdaYedZ_j_edWb_jo"7Yj_ed7_Z
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mmm$WYj_edW_Z$eh]$ka%'&&()*%
at the country level; and
ekhUh[i[WhY^$^jcb
• there is a great deal of variation in
MehbZ8WdaWdZ?C<YedZ_j_edWb_jo0
Bank and Fund practice.
7Z[l[befc[dj_d`kij_Y[";kheZWZ
mmm$[kheZWZ$eh]%Whj_Yb[i%
World Bank no more!, MONLAR
Z[\Wkbj$Wifn5_Z3-''
www.geocities.com/monw
w
w.geocities.com/monlarslk/events/docs/Reject_WB_di
9^Wbb[d]_d]YedZ_j_edi07d[mijhWj[]o\eh
lctates.pdf
a r s l k / e v e n ts/docs/Reject_WB_
h[\ehcWjj^[MehbZ8WdaWdZ?C<
dictates.pdf
mmm$Y^h_ij_Wd#W_Z$eh]%_dZ[fj^%
Norwegian Church Aid
,&-_\_i%_dZ[n$^jc
english.nca.no/
KAYkjij^hek]^8Wdaif_dedYedZ_j_edWb_jo
Xh[jjedmeeZifhe`[Yj$eh]%
kamXYedZh[l_[m*-
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J_da[h_d]Wjj^[[Z][ie\]el[hdWdY[h[\ehc0
World Bank on human rights:
?C<gkejWfhefeiWbi
“active support” but no politics

7\j[hcedj^ie\e\ÈY_WbmhWd]b_d]WdZ;khef[WdijWbb_d]"fhefeiWbi\ehY^Wd]_d]?C<
gkejWi"m^_Y^Z[j[hc_d[ÈdWdY_WbYedjh_Xkj_ediWdZlej_d]fem[h_dj^[eh]Wd_iWj_ed"
In October the Swedish minister of foreign affairs launched a Nordic trust fund for justice and
^Wl[YeWb[iY[ZWhekdZWicWbbWZ^eY_dYh[Wi[\eh\ekhYekdjh_[i"WYecc_jc[djjecWa[
human rights, and the World Bank Institute devoted its latest edition of Development Outreach,
to human rights and development.
j^[gkejW\ehckbWceh[Ybei[bocWjY^[Yedec_Yh[Wb_j_[iWdZWd_dYh[Wi[_dj^[XWi_Ylej[$
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!FTERÔ
DRAFTÔ
WASÔof
AMENDEDÔ
TOÔ WHICHÔ
ANYÔ
WOULDÔ
HAVEÔand
TOÔ
cultural rights, she has at least
She asserts that “the overarching BEÔSUPPORTEDÔBYÔAÔMAJORITYÔOFÔMEM
ENSUREÔTHATÔAÔSECONDÔROUNDÔOFÔQUOTAÔ
emphasised legal empowerment
goal of human rights frameworks BERÔCOUNTRIESÔANDÔAÔMAJORITYÔOFÔTHEÔ
INCREASESÔWILLÔHAVEÔTOÔAWAITÔRESOLUTIONÔ
of the WEIGHTÔ
poor as )NÔ
an ADDITION
important
conis the empowerment of
the weak- VOTINGÔ
OFÔTHEÔBASICÔVOTESÔISSUE
ÔTHEÔ!FRICANSÔ
Ô THEYÔ
sideration”, said Anne Perrault
est most marginalised, including DEMANDEDÔANÔENDÔTOÔTHEÔCONVENTIONÔ
SUPPORTEDÔTHEÔRESOLUTION
from the Center for International
the2ANJITÔ"ANNERJI
poor”. She puts
much empha- OFÔTHEÔ>B;ªSÔTOPÔJOBÔALWAYSÔGOINGÔTOÔ
ÔAÔSENIORÔADVISORÔTOÔ
Law.TRANSPARENCY
“We shouldÔ
sis on the World Bank’s “facilitaTHEÔ)NDIANÔDELEGATIONÔATÔTHEÔ>B;
ÔPRE AÔEnvironmental
%UROPEANÔ ANDÔ FULLÔ
watch to see if the Bank’s focus,
tive role”, to support country INCLUDINGÔPUBLICATIONÔOFÔBOARDÔMEET
FERREDÔTHEÔ'ÔPROPOSALSÔWHICHÔSUG
in practice,
members to realise their
GESTÔCHANGESÔINÔHOWÔQUOTASÔAREÔCAL
INGÔ TRANSCRIPTSÔ
ANDÔremains
VOTES entirely
on what states are oblihuman rights obligaCULATEDÔ§4HEÔ!FRICANSÔWOULDÔGAINÔFARÔ
$ESPITEÔTHISÔSTATEMENT Ô%UROPEANÔ
gated to do and not on
tions. Importantly
human rights
MOREÔIFÔAÔNEWÔQUOTAÔFORMULAÔBASEDÔ
GOVERNMENTSÔHAVEÔNOTÔYETÔCOMEÔFOR
what the World Bank
she states that
ONÔ<9EÔATÔ;PURCHASINGÔPOWERÔPARITY=Ô
WARDÔ WITHÔ THEIRÔ OWNÔ PROPOSALSÔ FORÔ
must do”. Others fear
“human
rights would not be the
TERMSÔANDÔVARIABILITYÔINCLUDINGÔTHEÔ
GOVERNANCEÔ that
REFORMÔ
!Ô COUNCILÔ
OFÔ
the Bank
will use
would not be the
basis
for
an
VARIABILITYÔ
OFÔ
³OWSÔ
ONÔ
ACCOUNTÔ
OFÔ
%UROPEANÔ
5NIONÔ
²NANCEÔ
MINISTERSÔ
its newly adopted
basis for an increase
³UCTUATINGÔ
COMMODITYÔincrease
PRICES Ô ISÔ inWASÔSCHEDULEDÔTOÔDISCUSSÔTHEÔTOPICÔ
Bank human rights speak as
in Bank conditionANÔlegitimise
INFORMALÔ
ADOPTEDÔ
"UTÔ
THEÔ %UROPEANSÔ
WILLÔ INÔ EARLYÔ 3EPTEMBERÔ
a meansATÔto
alities, nor
should
conditionalities
SEMINARÔ INÔits
(ELSINKI
HAVEÔNONEÔOFÔIT¨Ô)TÔISÔBELIEVEDÔTHATÔ
good governance
they be seen as an
)NDIAÔ
WASÔ
JOINEDÔ
AÔ NUMBERÔ OFÔ
agenda
that
couldBYÔ
presand anti-corruption agenda
I^h_da_jehi_da_j
,ATINÔ
!MERICANÔ
INÔ REFUS
ent an
obstacleCOUNTRIESÔ
for disbursement
(see Update 52), and that efforts to
INGÔ
TOÔ SUPPORTÔ
or increase
theTHEÔ
costRESOLUTION
of doing busi- !SÔGOVERNMENTSÔCONTINUEÔTOÔTRYÔTOÔ
“support its members to fulfil
!NÔALLIANCEÔOFÔMOREÔTHANÔÔ%URO
OUTÔ
OFÔ THEÔ >B;¦5RUGUAYÔ
ness”.
She also highlights the OPTÔ
their
obligations”
will resultHASÔ
in
PEANÔCIVILÔSOCIETYÔORGANISATIONSÔHASÔ
)NDONESIAÔ
3EEÔ 5PDATEÔ  Ô INÔ
integration of human rights with JOINEDÔ
yet more
loan conditionality.
the Bank’s
promotion
of good ANNOUNCINGÔITSÔINTENTIONÔTOÔPAYÔOFFÔ
The IFC claims to be “actively
PROPOSEDÔ
MOREÔ
RADICALÔ GOVERNANCEÔ
governance and anti-corruption THEÔ
supporting”
operationalisaREFORMSÔTHANÔTHOSEÔBEINGÔDISCUSSEDÔ
ENTIRETYÔ OFÔ the
ITSÔ >B;Ô
DEBTÔ EARLY¦
work.
SheCIRCLESÔ
makes
no mention
tion&UNDÔ
of ISÔ
the
UN INCREASINGLYÔ
Norms on
INÔ
OF²CIALÔ
4HEIRÔ
OPENÔ STATEof THEÔ
LOOKINGÔ
the Bank’s own role in contribut- MARGINALISEDÔ
Business and!ÔHuman
Rights into
MENTÔCALLSÔFORÔRESTRUCTURINGÔTOÔBRINGÔ
LARGEÔ COALITIONÔ
OFÔ
ing to violations in recipient C<DSÔ
private
sector
THEÔINSTITUTIONªSÔGOVERNANCEÔINÔLINEÔ
HAVEÔ
COMEÔlending
TOGETHERÔrequireUNDERÔ
Human rights or conditionality?
countries and ways in which it THEÔ
ments
andOFÔ§3HRINKÔ
asserts that
itsSINKÔ
“policy
BANNERÔ
ITÔ ORÔ
IT¨Ô I^h_da_jehi_da_j
WITHÔSTANDARDSÔTHATÔAREÔCONSIDEREDÔ
www.brettonwoodsproject.org/
should address
this, or access
to WITHÔ
and AÔperformance
standards
areÔ mmm$\eYkim[X$eh]%Yedj[dj%
DECLARATIONÔ THATÔ
RECOGNISES
ACCEPTABLEÔ
ATÔ THEÔ NATIONALÔ
LEVELÔ !SÔ
humanrights52
justice
for
those
affected.
supportive
of
human
rights”.
ANÔ INTERIMÔ STEPÔ TOWARDSÔ ACHIEVINGÔ §THESEÔCIRCUMSTANCESÔPROVIDEÔCRITICSÔ l_[m%/.+%(-%

?dZ[f[dZ[dY[e\?C<Ái[lWbkWj_edWhcgk[ij_ed[Z
World Development Report 2007 on youth: familiar prescriptions

The World Bank’s annual World
)NÔANÔEVALUATIONÔOFÔTHEÔ>B;Ô)NDEPEND
Development Report (WDR) was
ENTÔ%VALUATIONÔ/F²CEªSÔ²RSTÔ²VEÔYEARSÔ
in September focusing
releasedÔANÔEXTERNALÔCOMMITTEEÔCON
OFÔWORK
on youth.
Plans
are underwayMAYÔ
for
CLUDEDÔ
THATÔ
>B;Ô MANAGEMENTÔ
next year’s edition on agriculHAVEÔUNDUEÔIN³UENCEÔOVERÔTHEÔBODYÔ
ture, and follow-up continues on
!DDITIONALLYÔTHEÔ>:DÔSETÔITSELFÔANÔAMBI
last year’s report on equity. ÔASÔITÔ
TIOUSÔWORKÔPLANÔFORÔTHEÔNEXTÔYEAR
The authors of the youth
PLANSÔTOÔDELVEÔINTOÔTHEÔ&UNDªSÔINTERNALÔ
report apply “three lenses” to
ORGANISATIONÔANDÔTRADEÔPOLICY
improve
the focus of youth policy
4HEÔEXTERNALÔCOMMITTEE¦CHAIREDÔ
development: expanding
opporBYÔ+ARINÔ,ISSAKERS
ÔAÔFORMERÔ53ÔEXECU
tunities; enhancing ÔANDÔCOMPRIS
capabilities;
TIVEÔDIRECTORÔATÔTHEÔ>B;
and giving “second chances”.
INGÔFORMERÔGOVERNORÔOFÔTHEÔ3TATEÔ"ANKÔ
Despite bringing
much needed
OFÔ0AKISTAN
Ô)SHRATÔ(USAINÔANDÔ.GAIREÔ
attention to the issue of youth
7OODSÔOFÔ/XFORDÔ5NIVERSITY¦SUBMIT
and development, NGOs have
TEDÔITSÔCONTROVERSIALÔREPORTÔTOÔTHEÔ>B;Ô
foundINÔ
many
familiar
Bank
preBOARDÔ
-ARCHÔ
4HEÔ REPORTÔ
ALLEGEDÔ
scriptions in the report.
UNDUEÔ>B;ÔMANAGEMENTÔIN³UENCEÔONÔ
NGOs working on youth
ANÔ>:DÔREPORTÔONÔTHEÔ&UNDªSÔWORKÔINÔ
issues have welcomed the
!RGENTINAÔDURINGÔITSÔÔ²NANCIALÔCRI
report’s attention to “second
SISÔ4HEÔEXTERNALÔEVALUATORSÔCITEDÔ§AÔ
chances”,
however
PLAN
NUMBERÔOFÔEXECUTIVEÔDIRECTORSÔ;WHO=Ô
International
believes
insufficient
VOICEDÔ
AÔ CONCERNÔ
THATÔ MANAGEMENTÔ
attentionTOOÔ
is MUCHÔ
directed
to conEXERCISESÔ
IN³UENCEÔ
OVERÔ
fronting the structural factors
THEÔ²NALÔPRODUCT¨
that generate “inequalities of
opportunity” in the first place:

Responding to a report edited by
7i_WdYekdjh_[i^Wl[cekdj[ZcWii_l[
Canadian NGO, The Halifax
\eh[_]dh[i[hl[ijeWle_Zh_ia_d]Wh[jkhd
Initiative (see Update 51) on the
jej^[<kdZ\ehWXW_bekj$J^hek]^j^[
IFC’s revision of its lending stan9^_Wd]CW_?d_j_Wj_l["WicWbb[h#iYWb[
dards, the IFC says it is “trying to
l[hi_ede\j^[_Z[W\ehWd7i_Wd
strengthen [its] support of human
Ced[jWho<kdZ"7i_WdYekdjh_[i^Wl[
rights at the project level”, particdemW]h[[Zjeiec[b_c_j[Zh[i[hl[
ularly in relation to its lending
feeb_d]$J^_ijh[dZ_idemcel_d]je
standards on labour, security
BWj_d7c[h_YWWim[bb$?dif_h[ZXo
forces, housing and indigenous
L[d[pk[bWÁifh[i_Z[dj">k]e9^Wl[p"j^[
peoples. Fraser Reilly-King from
The Halifax Initiative said: “such
À8edZe\j^[Iekj^Á"jeX[`e_djbo_iik[Z
an assertion is astonishing when
Xo7h][dj_dWWdZL[d[pk[bW"_ij^[
you look at IFC-supported projbWj[ij_dcel[ijemWhZih[]_edWb_iWj_ed
ects associated with clear human
e\Yekdjho_dikhWdY[W]W_dij[Yedec_Y
rights violations, such as the
i^eYai$7h][dj_dWÁifh[i_Z[dj"D[ijeh
Glamis goldmine in Guatemala
A_hY^d[h"YWbb[Zj^[XedZj^[Èhijij[f
and Anvil copper-silver mine in
¾_dj^[YedijhkYj_ede\WXWda"W
the Congo. If the IFC were to
ÈdWdY_WbifWY[_dj^[iekj^j^Wjm_bb
ensure that its standards comply
f[hc_jkije][d[hWj[b_d[ie\ÈdWdY[¿$
with international law and that
;l[djkWbboj^_icWoX[Wc[Y^Wd_icje
its projects do not undermine
Yef[m_j^fej[dj_WbÈdWdY_WbYh_i[i
human rights directly or indirectm_j^ekj_dlebl_d]j^[?C<$
ly as called for by the Extractive
Industries Review, that would be
OFÔTHEÔ&UNDÔWITHÔANÔOPPORTUNITYÔTOÔ
a different matter.” The IFC will
RADICALLYÔSHRINK
ÔDISEMPOWER
launch its human
rights ÔIFÔNOTÔ
impact
DECOMMISSIONÔ
ALTOGETHER¨
assessment inITÔDecember.
4HEÔ CAMPAIGN Ô SPEARHEADEDÔ BYÔ
Nordic trust
fund
"ANGKOK
BASEDÔ
&OCUSÔ ONÔ THEÔ 'LO
www.manskligarattigheter.
BALÔ 3OUTHÔ
BUTÔ WITHÔ PARTICIPATIONÔ
gov.se/extra/pod/?id=44&modFROMÔ
MOREÔ THANÔ Ô ORGANISATIONSÔ
ule_instance=2&action=pod_sho
ACROSSÔ
THEÔ GLOBE Ô URGESÔ DEVELOPINGÔ
w&navid=44
COUNTRYÔGOVERNMENTSÔ§NOTÔTOÔENTERÔ
INTOÔNEWÔLOANÔAGREEMENTSÔWITHÔTHEÔ
Outreach
Development
&UND¨
Ô§UNILATERALLYÔREPUDIATEÔDEBTSÔ
www1.worldbank.org/
CLAIMEDÔ
BYÔ THEÔ &UND¨ Ô ANDÔ §TOÔ DIS
devoutreach/#6
PENSEÔWITHÔTHEÔADVISORYÔANDÔMANAGE
MENTÔSERVICESÔOFÔTHEÔ&UNDÔANDÔ"ANKÔ
IFC REVIEWÔ
response
human rightsTHEYÔ
ANDÔ
THEÔonCOMMITMENTSÔ
www.halifaxinitiative.org/ ÔIFÔ
HAVEÔMADEÔUNDERÔTHESEÔPROGRAMS
index.php/projects/821
NOTÔABANDONÔTHEMÔUNILATERALLY¨Ô

WDR 08 SUGGESTEDÔ
on agriculture
“the #A²ERO
negative
impactMEMBERÔ
of exclu-ARIOÔ
Ô AÔ FORMERÔ
OFÔ STAFFÔ RESPONSEÔ
THATÔ THEÔ
sionary INÔ
structures,
political
PARLIAMENTÔ
!RGENTINA Ô SAID
Ô §7EÔ >:DÔ§REFRAINÔFROMÔMAKINGÔSPECI²CÔREC
The report outline covers three
and instituprocesses,
KNEWÔ
THEÔ >:DÔpolicies
HADÔ PRODUCEDÔ
AÔ SOFTÔ OMMENDATIONSÔÔLEAVINGÔITÔTOÔ&UNDÔ
areas: investing in agriculture for
tions
is
overly
played
down.”
REPORTÔTOÔFACILITATEÔTHEÔ>B;ªSÔATTEMPTÔ MANAGEMENTÔANDÔTHEÔBOARDÔTOÔIDEN
growth, making agricultural
Willy Thys, general secretary TIFYÔ
TOÔGETÔOUTÔOFÔITSÔTREMENDOUSÔRESPON
APPROPRIATEÔ SOLUTIONS¨
growth pro-poor, and integrating
of
the
World
Confederation
of
SIBILITYÔINÔTHEÔ!RGENTINEÔCASE¨Ô-ON
4HEÔ COMMITTEEÔ OVERALLÔ FELTÔ THATÔ
agriculture-for-development
Labour,
the report:
is §THEÔ>:DÔHASÔSERVEDÔTHEÔ>B;ÔWELL¨ÔBUTÔ
TEKÔ
3INGHÔslated
!HLUWALIA
Ô NOWÔ ATÔ“ItTHEÔ
into national and global policy
the
Bank’s
own
standard
policies
)NDIANÔ PLANNINGÔ COMMISSIONÔ BUTÔ SUGGESTEDÔENSURINGÔTHATÔEVALUATIONSÔ
agendas. The outline sends out
deregula- government
DIRECTORÔ
OFÔ THEÔausterity,
>:DÔ ATÔ THEÔ
TIMEÔ OFÔ ADDRESSÔTHEÔFUNDAMENTALÔQUESTIONÔOFÔ
encouraging signals about key
tion,
privatisation
and
liberalisaTHEÔ !RGENTINAÔ REPORT Ô ³ATLYÔ DENIESÔ WHETHERÔTHEÔ>B;ÔISÔFUL²LLINGÔITSÔMAN
issues that will be addressed in
tion - that has created many of DATEÔDIVERSIFYINGÔTHEÔMIXÔOFÔSTAFFÔATÔ
THESEÔCLAIMSÔ§)ÔWOULDÔLIKEÔTOÔPLACEÔ
the report, including environtries
to
the
report
the
problems
ONÔRECORDÔTHATÔATÔNOÔTIMEÔWASÔ)ÔSUB THEÔ>:DÔBEYONDÔFORMERÔ&UNDÔSTAFFÔCRE
mental degradation, the role of
address, such as growing poverty ATINGÔAÔMOREÔSYSTEMATICÔMETHODÔFORÔ
JECTEDÔTOÔANYÔPRESSUREÔFROMÔMANAGE
indigenous knowledge and the
among
young
people
and
the
fact
MENTÔTOÔTONEÔDOWNÔTHEÔ>:DÔCRITICISMÔ FOLLOW UPÔONÔ>:DÔRECOMMENDATIONSÔ
impacts of market concentration.
that
a majority
of youth,
particular- ANDÔOVERHAULINGÔTHEÔ>:DªSÔDISSEMINA
INÔ
THIS
Ô ORÔ ANYÔ OTHERÔ
REPORT¨
Undoubtedly controversial will
ly 4HEÔPANELÔALSOÔWORRIEDÔTHATÔEVENÔ
young women, only can find TIONÔANDÔOUTREACHÔACTIVITIES
be
issues
such as biotechnology,
work in the informal economy”.
#URRENTÔ>:DÔDIRECTORÔ4OMÔ"ERNESÔ
IFÔTHEÔEXECUTIVEÔBOARDÔENDORSESÔ>:DÔ
land reform, subsidies and the
Archer,
head
of
educaDavid
RECOMMENDATIONS ÔTHEREÔISÔNOÔMECH WELCOMEDÔTHEÔEVALUATORªSÔREPORTÔANDÔ
impacts of trade liberalisation. An
tion for ActionAid International ITSÔRECOMMENDATIONSÔ3HORTLYÔTHERE
ANISMÔTOÔENSUREÔTHATÔMANAGEMENTÔ
electronic consultation on the first
finds
the
report
has
“ideological
IMPLEMENTSÔ THEMÔ "OTHÔ THEÔ MAN AFTERÔTHEÔ>:DÔRELEASEDÔITSÔWORKÔPLANÔ
draft of the report is scheduled
attachments” in education. He FORÔNEXTÔYEAR
AGEMENTÔANDÔSTAFFÔRESPONSESÔTOÔTHEÔ
ÔDETAILINGÔTHEÔFOURÔEVAL
for January-February. The final
support
for
cites
the
report’s
REPORTÔ WEREÔ ATÔ PAINSÔ TOÔ STATEÔ THATÔ UATIONSÔITÔWILLÔUNDERTAKEÔ&IRST ÔTHEÔ
report will be published in
school
performanceONCEÔ
THEÔvouchers,
BOARDÔ ADOPTSÔ
>:DÔ SUGGES BODYÔWILLÔADDRESSÔASPECTSÔOFÔ>B;ÔCOR
September 2007.
based
pay
for
teachers,
publicTIONSÔTHEYÔBECOMEÔ&UNDÔPOLICYÔJUSTÔ PORATEÔ GOVERNANCE¦INCLUDINGÔ THEÔ
private
partnerships
and 4HEÔ
cost ROLEÔOFÔTHEÔBOARD
LIKEÔ
ANYÔ OTHERÔ
BOARDÔ DIRECTIVEÔ
ÔMARKINGÔTHEÔ²RSTÔ
WDR equity
Follow-up on
sharing as examples where ideology
triumphs evidence.
- Last year’s WDR on equity found

that
rising
inequity
is a
>:DÔ
FORAYÔ
INTOÔglobal
THEÔ &UNDªSÔ
INTERNALÔ
“bad thing” for both the intrinsic
ORGANISATIONÔ!NOTHERÔINWARD
LOOK
unjustness it represents and
INGÔEVALUATIONÔPLANSÔTOÔLOOKÔATÔHOWÔ
because
of ANDÔ
theIMPLEMENTSÔ
instrumental
THEÔ
&UNDÔ SETSÔ
ITSÔ
relationship
between equity and
RESEARCHÔ
AGENDA
development.
Sweden’s development
!DDITIONALLYÔTHEÔ>:DÔWILLÔEXAMINEÔ
agency
has provided
funds
THEÔ
>B;ªSÔ RELATIONSÔ
WITHÔ ITSÔ
MEMto
support
the Ô operationalisation
BERÔ
COUNTRIES
AÔ BROADÔ TOPICÔ THATÔof
Support
being
provided
theLIKELYÔ
report.FOCUSÔ
WILLÔ
ONÔisHOWÔ
THEÔ
&UNDÔÔ
to a smallWITHÔ
number
of country teams
INTERACTSÔ
GOVERNMENTSÔ
ANDÔ
where there
is interest
in equity
EXTERNALÔ
STAKEHOLDERSÔ
)TÔ WILLÔ
ALSOÔ
issues including
Kenya,
EXAMINEÔ
WHETHERÔ Cambodia,
>B;Ô ANALYSISÔ
ANDÔ
Zambia and Chile. In parallelSPE
with
ADVICEÔISÔAPPROPRIATELYÔCOUNTRY
the country pilots, a research
CI²CÔANDÔRE³ECTSÔNATIONALÔPRIORITIESÔ
programme is being fleshed out.
4HEÔ²NALÔEVALUATIONÔWILLÔADDRESSÔTHEÔ
This includes
improving
abilities to
&UNDªSÔ
APPROACHÔ
TOÔ INTERNATIONALÔ
measure
inequity, and work 
on
TRADEÔ
ISSUESÔ
“the relationship between income
H[fehje\j^[[nj[hdWb[lWbkWj_ede\j^[
levels and health and education
?dZ[f[dZ[dj;lWbkWj_edE\ÈY[
outcomes”.
mmm$_c\$eh]%;nj[hdWb%DF%ff%
[d]%(&&,%&)(/&,$fZ\
World Development Reports
www.worldbank.org/wdr
?;Emeha#fbWd(&&mmm$_c\$eh]%;nj[hdWb%DF%
Bringing equity into development
_[e%(&&,%mf%_dZ[n$^jc
www.ifiwatchnet.org/documents/item.shtml?x48184
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G
lobal energy solutions bank on carbon trading
KAfWhb_Wc[djiWoiikffehj\eh8Wda

RONMENTÔANDÔHUMANÔRIGHTSÔSTAND
ARDSÔRELYÔHEAVILYÔONÔTHEÔDISCRETIONÔ
OFÔPRIVATEÔSECTORÔCLIENTSÔANDÔDOÔLIT
TLEÔTOÔADDRESSÔTHEÔ>;8ªSÔGOALÔOFÔPOV
In the midst of climate talks in Nairobi and the release of the Stern review on the potential catastrophic
economic impacts of
climate change, the World Bank has been touting the most recent draft of its investment frameworkERTYÔ
onALLEVIATION
clean energy and
#AMPAIGNERSÔ INÔ THEÔ 5+Ô PUSHEDÔ
development, and stepping up its role in devising market-based solutions to climate change. CriticsFORÔ
have
decried the hypocrisy
9;>9Ô TOÔ HONOURÔ ITSÔ RHETORICÔ ONÔ
7Yheii#fWhjofWhb_Wc[djWho[dgk_ho_djej^[heb[e\j^[?C<fheZkY[ZW^WhZ#^_jj_d]
of the Bank’s role in funding fossil fuel projects, and the perverse rationale behind carbon trading. THEÔ NEEDÔ FORÔ STRONGERÔ SAFEGUARDSÔ
h[fehjYWbb_d]\ehikXijWdj_Wbh[\ehc"m^_b[Wdej^[hfWhb_Wc[djWho]hekf^WiYh_j_Y_i[Zj^[ ANDÔINÔAÔSERIESÔOFÔLETTERSÔANDÔMEET
traded
whileDETAILEDÔ
maintaining
The latest draft of the World How the World Bank’s energy frame- than 82 per cent of World Bank INGSÔ
WITHÔaway,
THEÔ AGENCYÔ
HOWÔ
:[fWhjc[dj\eh?dj[hdWj_edWb:[l[befc[djel[h_ji[d[h]oWdZYb_cWj[Y^Wd][feb_Yo$
Bank’s investment framework for work sells the climate and poor financing for oil extraction has ITÔWASÔNOTÔMEETINGÔITSÔOWNÔPOLICIESÔ
the economic status quo is underclean energy and development people short. It points out that gone to projects that export oil ONÔPRINCIPLES
mined in a BASEDÔDECISIONÔMAKING
recent book edited byÔ
was published in September (see despite laudable statements on back to wealthy northern
Larry Lohmann. It points
AÔRIGHTS BASEDÔAPPROACHÔTOÔDEVELOP
Update 51). The framework now energy poverty, and the adverse
out that despite
4HEÔ 4REASURYÔ 3ELECTÔ #OMMITTEE Ô LACKSÔCOHERENCEÔ/NÔTHEÔONEÔHANDÔITÔ countries.
MENTÔANDÔTHEÔ%XTRACTIVEÔ)NDUSTRIESÔ
includes an “Africa action plan effects that climate change can
AM^_j[fWf[hdejYb[Wh
campaign by the
the
World
2EVIEWÔ
$ESPITEÔ
C<DSÔ
ASKINGÔBank’s
FORÔ §AÔ
RESPONSIBLEÔFORÔOVERSIGHTÔOFÔTHEÔ5+Ô HIGHLIGHTSÔ THEÔ SERIOUSLYÔ DETRIMEN
only four per
for improved energy access” and have on poor peoples’ liveli- UK student network
involvement in carbon
4REASURY ÔRELEASEDÔITSÔREPORTÔONÔTHEÔ TALÔ IMPACTSÔ OFÔ CLIMATEÔ CHANGEÔ ONÔ 9;>9ªSÔNEWÔWHITEÔPAPERÔONÔITSÔSTRATEGYÔ
CONSIDEREDÔRESPONSE¨ÔTOÔEACHÔOFÔTHEÔ
is based on three ‘pillars’: energy hoods, the new framework is still People & Planet aims
trading initiatives
cent actually
POINTSÔRAISED¨ Ô9;>9ªSÔ²NALÔREPLYÔWASÔ
ROLEÔ
OFÔ THEÔ >B;Ô INÔ and
*ULYÔ 4HEÔ
REPORTÔ
MOSTÔ POORÔ /NÔflawed.
THEÔ OTHERÔ ITÔ
ISÔ FORÔTACKLINGÔGLOBALÔPOVERTYÔINCLUDEDÔ
fundamentally
The
for development
access
for THEÔ
to end the contradiction
such as theBACKÔ
Clean
DIRECTLYÔ
ANDÔ
INDIRECTLYÔ
RESPONSIBLEÔ
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\eii_b\k[b_dl[ijc[dji_ikdWYY[fjWXb[

HW]^kHW`Wd
Uruguay
announces
early
IMF repayment
jeb[Wl[<kdZ

<kdZ_dÉ[n_X_b_jo_d
New senior staff at
IMF, Bank
D_YWhW]kWZ_ifkj[Z

9Wf[L[hZ[X[Yec[i
CAO fails to reduce
conflict in Peru
j^_hZFI?Yekdjho

?C<jeh[bWkdY^
Uruguay pulp mills:
"no risk"
>W_j_Wdfhe]hWcc[

In
November Uruguay committed to
À9^_YW]eXeoÁHW]^khWcHW`Wdi[[KfZWj[Õ
clearing
its balances with the IMF earlier
)+^WiWddekdY[Z^_i_dj[dj_edjeb[Wl[
than
required, announcing its intention
^_ifeije\[Yedec_YYekdi[bbehWdZZ_h[Y#
to
repay its remaining balance of $1.1
jehe\h[i[WhY^Wjj^[?C<Wjj^[[dZe\j^[
billion
sometime next year. The remaino[Wh$J^[?dZ_WddWj_edWbm_j^WZeYjehWj[
ing
debt was not due to be repaid until
\hecj^[CWiiWY^ki[jji?dij_jkj[e\J[Y^#
2008.
This follows two other early repaydebe]om_bbh[jkhdjej[WY^_d]Zkj_[iWjj^[
made in March and July.
ments,
Kd_l[hi_joe\9^_YW]eX[YWki[j^[kd_l[hi_jo
economy minister Danilo
Uruguayan
h[\ki[Z^_ih[gk[ij\ehWZZ_j_edWbb[Wl[je
Astori
said that the decision marked the
i[hl[Wdej^[hj^h[[#o[Whj[hcWjj^[<kdZ$
beginning
of a new phase in his counHW`WdmWiWdWhZ[djikffehj[he\ÈdWdY_Wb
try’s
relationship with the IMF. The repayWdZjhWZ[b_X[hWb_iWj_edXkjh[Ye]d_i[Zj^[
ments
will likely be financed by new sovd[[Z\ehcWha[jh[]kbWj_edjeYecXWj
bond issues. The IMF welcomed
ereign
j[dZ[dY_[ijemWhZicedefeboWdZcWha[j
both
the early repayment announcement
cWd_fkbWj_edXo[djh[dY^[ZWYjehi$J^[h[
by
Uruguay and the completed early
^WiX[[ddemehZo[je\Wh[fbWY[c[dj$
repayment by Indonesia.

IMF managing director Rodrigo de Rato
J^[?C<^WiZ[\[dZ[Z_ji[b\_dh[ifedi[jeW
selected the deputy finance minister of
Y_l_bieY_[joYWcfW_]d_dD_YWhW]kWi[[
Brazil, Murilo Portugal, to succeed Agustín
KfZWj[+'$7b[jj[h\hecj^[?C<ÁiD_YWhW#
Carstens as the next IMF deputy manag]kWc_ii_ed_d@kd[XbWc[ZieY_Wbif[dZ_d]
ing director. Portugal’s appointment brings
YedijhW_djiedijhkYjkhWbm[Wad[ii[iWdZ
him back to Washington where he served
_d[\ÈY_[dYo$J^[?C<f_dfe_dj[Zif[dZ_d]
four years as an executive director at the
edkd_l[hi_j_[i"j^[Ikfh[c[9ekhj"jhWdi\[hi
World Bank and seven years as an ED at
jeckd_Y_fWb_j_[iWdZfkXb_Yi[YjehmW][iWi
the Fund. Kristalina Georgieva will serve
j^[bWh][ij_cf[Z_c[dji$9eehZ_dWZehW9_l_b"
as director for strategy and operations in
WYeWb_j_ede\D_YWhW]kWdD=Ei"h[ifedZ[Z
the Bank’s sustainable development vicej^Wjj^[?C<i^ekbZh[if[Yjj^[Yedij_jkj_ed
presidency. The position was created in
e\D_YWhW]kWm^_Y^h[gk_h[ij^[ckd_Y_fWb
June by Bank president Paul Wolfowitz
jhWdi\[hiWdZkd_l[hi_joif[dZ_d]$?jWbie
following the merger of the environmenY^Wbb[d][Zj^[?C<Y^WhWYj[h_iWj_ede\
tally and socially sustainable development
fkXb_Yi[YjehmW][_dYh[Wi[i\eh^[Wbj^WdZ
and the infrastructure networks. Georgieva
[ZkYWj_edmeha[hiWidejX[_d]fhe#feeh$

A report by Friends of the Earth finds
?d7k]kij"j^[?C<XeWhZWffhel[Z9Wf[
that the ‘roundtable dialogue’ set up by
L[hZ[ÁiWffb_YWj_ed\ehj^[Feb_YoIkffehj
the World Bank’s Compliance Advisor
?dijhkc[djFI?"Wded#ÈdWdY_d]fhe#
Ombudsman (CAO) has been unable to
]hWcc[\ehbem#_dYec[Yekdjh_[i$?j_i
fulfil its objectives to intervene effectiveedboj^[j^_hZYekdjho"W\j[hD_][h_WWdZ
ly in conflicts between the IFC-supported
K]WdZW"je`e_dj^[fhe]hWcc["j^ek]^
Yanacocha mine company (see Updates
JWdpWd_W_i[nf[Yj[ZjeWffboWim[bb$8o
42, 53) and affected communities in
W]h[[_d]jej^[FI?"9Wf[L[hZ[ikXc_ji
Cajamarca, Peru. Local groups have
_ji[b\je<kdZel[hi_]^jWdZYedZ_j_edWb_jo
asked for the roundtable’s dissolution
Xkjh[Y[_l[ide\kdZ_d]_dh[jkhd$?dj^_i
on the grounds that it lacks independYWi["j^[YedZ_j_ediWjjWY^[Zjej^[fhe#
ence and has been manipulated by
]hWcc[_dYbkZ[Y[_b_d]iedXej^[nj[hdWb
mining company interests. The indeWdZZec[ij_YZ[XjWdZj^[_cfb[c[djW#
pendence of the CAO was immediately
j_ede\WdWkjecWj_Ykj_b_jojWh_\\WZ`kij#
doubted due to its association with the
c[djc[Y^Wd_icm^_Y^mekbZfWii[d[h]o
IFC and the mining company.
Yeij_dYh[Wi[iZ_h[YjboedjeYedikc[hi$

The IFC and MIGA have approved funding
7\j[ho[Whie\feb_j_YWbWdZ[Yedec_Y
for a controversial pulp mill project in
Z_ifkj[i"j^[?C<^Wih[_d_j_Wj[Zd[]ej_W#
Uruguay. This follows an IFC impact
j_edim_j^>W_j_"ik]][ij_d]j^Wjj^[
assessment which found few environmental
m[ij[hd^[c_if^[h[Áifeeh[ijdWj_edm_bb
and social risks. The project is being built
X[WXb[jeh[ikc[h[Y[_l_d]W_Z$:Wd8[[#
by Finland's Botnia in the town of Fray
jede\j^[9[dj[h\eh;Yedec_YWdZFeb_Yo
Bentos on the river dividing Uruguay from
H[i[WhY^kh][Z?<?iWdZZedeh]el[hd#
Argentina. Funding for a second project by
c[djije¾ÈdWbbof[hc_j>W_j_Ái[Yedec_Y
Spain's ENCE is on hold since its
Z[l[befc[djed_jiemdj[hci"h[if[Yj_d]
announcement to relocate its plant. In July
_jidWj_edWbiel[h[_]djoWi_j\ehckbWj[i
the International Court of Justice rejected
fbWdi\eh[Yedec_Yh[Yel[ho$¿8[[jedWdZ
Argentina's request to order Uruguay to
ej^[hi^Wl[WYYki[Zj^[Kd_j[ZIjWj[ie\
suspend construction of the mills. An ICJ
judgement on whether Uruguay has
ehY^[ijhWj_d]j^[m_j^ZhWmWbe\j^[?C<
breached a 1975 river treaty is expected
WdZZ[l[befc[djXWdai\hec>W_j_
within two years. Blockades by Argentine
X[YWki[_jeffei[Zj^[fefkbWhbo[b[Yj[Z
activists have resumed.
]el[hdc[dje\j^[9Wh_XX[WddWj_ed$

is currently the World Bank’s country

www.foei.org/publications/pdfs/
mmm$_c\$eh]%[nj[hdWb%df%i[Y%
cao_cajamarca.pdf
fh%(&&,%fh&,'-($^jc

www.brettonwoodsproject.org/botmmm$pcW]$eh]%Yedj[dj%
nia-ence51
i^emWhj_Yb[$Y\c5?j[c?:3'&,/.

mmm$_c\$eh]%[nj[hdWb%df%i[Y%
fh%(&&,%fh&,'.($^jc

mmm$Y^e_a[$eh]%ZeYkc[djei%
director for Russia.
h[ifk[ijUWbU\c_$fZ\
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High-risk water infrastructure at any cost
After a decline in the late 90s,
World Bank lending for water
projects has been rapidly increasing, reaching $1.8 billion in FY05.
The Bank which is the largest
external financier in this sector,
claims to have “learnt from past
mistakes”. Projects in South Asia
and Sub-Saharan Africa suggest
otherwise.
An investigation by the
World Bank Inspection Panel has
found that the World Bank-funded water project in Pakistan, the
National Drainage Program
(NDP) (see Update 52) has led to
widespread environmental harm
and suffering among local
communities. The project has
contributed to deadly floods and
violates - either fully or partially six of the Bank’s safeguard
policies.
The World Bank approved
$285 million for the NDP in 1997.
The project was supposed to
improve drainage in Pakistan’s
irrigation system in order to
address salinisation and waterlogging. The Inspection Panel
reported that the alignment of the
drainage canals was “technically
and environmentally risky”, and
“mistakes were made during
the design” of the canals.
Consequently “increased salinity
has affected large tracts of agricultural lands” and the failure of
the drainage infrastructure “has
led to major harm to the ecosystem,
wildlife and fisheries”. Increased
flooding, which was partially
caused by the project, claimed
more than 300 lives in 2003.
Bank
management
has
accepted that some mistakes
were made but ultimately asserts
that the “Bank was diligent in the
application of its policies and
procedures”. Affected communities, and NGOs ActionAid
Pakistan and International Rivers
Network (IRN), have requested
that the Bank pay reparations to
address the grievances of the
affected people.
In the meantime, the Bank’s
most recent Country Assistance
Strategy for Pakistan reveals
plans to increase lending for the
country’s water sector ten-fold
during the 2006-09 period and to
invest in new, contentious large
dam projects.
Laos: inadequate compensation

During a June visit to the project
site, staff members from IRN witnessed numerous concerns relating to the Nam Theun 2 dam (see
Updates 45,48). IRN observers
found that provisional cash compensation provided to affected
communities for loss of land, rice

fields and common property
resources has been wholly inadequate to compensate for lost
production. In addition, many
resettled villagers are currently
living in temporary housing and
suffering
water
shortages
because boreholes have not yet
been dug. Other concerns
include:
• no clear management plan for
logging operations;
• damage to fish stocks in the
reservoir area and downstream;
• excessive dust in roadside villages;
• threats to two nearby national
biodiversity conservation areas; and
• delays in the release of studies
relating to social and environmental
aspects of the project.

IRN also discovered that the Lao
national hydropower policy, enacted
in June 2005 and a precondition for
World Bank support, is not being
properly implemented. The policy
includes requirements for a full
environmental impact assessment
and management plan, and
compensation for all those affected.
Despite this, Ian Porter, World
Bank director for South East Asia,
expressed satisfaction with the
overall progress of the project, on
release of the latest semi-annual
update. The dam is to begin
operations end 2009.
Corruption and conflict

In October Juan Jose Daboub,
World Bank managing director,
stated that the Bank is working
with the Ugandan government to
obtain technical assistance for the
contentious Bujagali hydropower
plant (see Updates 28, 47), for
which it removed its support in
2003 following a corruption
investigation and the withdrawal
of the main sponsor, US-based
AES Corporation. The World
Bank is also considering providing
$200 million for revamping the
Inga hydropower station in the
Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC) by the end of the year.
Much of the electricity would be
exported to South Africa, despite
the lack of energy access in the
DRC, still reeling from years of
civil conflict.
Panel findings on NDP
www.worldbank.org/inspectionpanel
IRN trip report to Lao PDR
www.irn.org/
ActionAid Pakistan
www.actionaid.org/pakistan/1782_5_3902.html

Bretton Woods Project
faces drop in support
At this year’s World Bank/IMF annual meetings in Singapore, 27 accredited
civil society representatives were blacklisted by the country’s authorities
(see page 3). Many more were detained and even deported. Such events
demonstrate why the Bretton Woods Project - networker, informationprovider and watchdog on a UK, European and international level - has a
critical role to play. Our work is read by over 10,000 activists, journalists,
officials and researchers worldwide.
Our largest foundation supporter has been forced to cut its backing of
the Project by 20 per cent in the next period. Therefore, we need your help
to provide the same high-quality research and analysis. We know you
value our work - we need your support to be able to continue it.
For credit card donations or to set up a direct debit, please go to our website:
www.brettonwoodsproject.org/donate
For charitable purposes BWP is hosted by ActionAid UK.
To donate by cheque please enclose a cheque/postal order made payable
to ‘ActionAid supporter payments - Bretton Woods Project’ and return to:
ActionAid FREEPOST BS4868 Chard Somerset TA20 1BR

Update survey prize winners
We would like to send our thanks to all the readers who took time out to
give us feedback on the Bretton Woods Update. Congratulations go to the
winners of our prize draw. The copies of The Globalizers by Ngaire Woods
were won by Elena Sisti (Italy), Dominic Kemps (UK), Stephen Nkem Asek
(Cameroon), Cassandra Goldie (Australia) and Benjamin Agyemang (UK).
The copies of New Development Economics edited by Ben Fine and Jomo KS
were sent to Gertrude Eigelsreiter-Jashari (Austria), Tosca Bruno-van
Vijfeijken (USA), Fabien Lefrancois (El Salvador/France), Ruel Macaranas
(Philippines) and Dragan Nastic (UK). Finally, The World Bank and
Governance edited by Diane Stone and Chris Wright, was won by Owen
Espley (Netherlands), Ray Bjornosson (USA), Xavier Leus (Switzerland/USA),
S. W. K. J. Samaranayake (Sri Lanka) and Arif Zulfiquar (USA). We hope to
update you in more detail on the results of the survey in the next issue.

Best Bankspeak and resources from 2006
Continuing a much-heralded tradition at the Bretton Woods Project, the first
issue of 2007 will feature ‘Bankspeak of the year’ - the most incomprehensible
use of words in a Bank or Fund document or speech. Also, we will present
your list of recommended resources - the best of books, reports and articles
written about the work of the Bank and Fund in 2006. Suggestions from
readers for both features are very welcome.
www.brettonwoodsproject.org/bankspeak2005
www.brettonwoodsproject.org/resources49
Send your suggestions to bankspeak@brettonwoodsproject.org
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